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Receiv('d 	 j)ublir'(1fion February 

of 
Owen 
of sugar ion on a commercial scale. 

lllinatec1 material can be llsed 
desirable to 

using the self-Iertile gene 

from com
a highly self-sterile 

diflic;tlt without 
in 194:2. 

acre. In 
but 

combinations 
However, the 

conld he ohtained. 
helief arDong sugar beet hreeders has been 

that Slicrose content is conditioned additive factors with no 

1. and Coons 
and Doxtator and Skllclerna found that hybrid can 
he ,,-itll sugar heet crosses in gross sugar 

both 	instances the information 011 sucrose content 
they that y in some 

of heterosis dominance 
heterosis for 

most instances among 41 
the means of the 

Sllcrose content. Coons 
stated 

and Peterson and Dickenson have reported the 
of heterosis sucrose content among single crosses. 

,vas undertaken tn obtain ;lclditional information 
tc~t crosses. ror c\'aJu

in hred lines and to 
content. 

;,\hterials and ::\Iethods 

The test crosses to the male-sterile lines were made in 195fi 
isolations. One self-fertile len planted 
I isolations with the ive male-sterile tester 

tester to and 
to remove en 

from each tester and 

and Plant Breeder. The Amal~)HnJtcd Su;::ar COllI 

cited. 
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Tahle I.-Root Yields 

.101 l{:-;.\! 

and Sucros(' Pen:(,H~ag'{>s of Parental Lines. 

Tllr . \. S. S. B. T. 

Yield 
Tester Parents fons/,\('rc Sucrose 'Ie 

II :1113 13,:l5 

1'322 1·1.22 

lSI) .03 2,HG 0,.)2 
.01 n.70 

The male-sterile testers llsed were as fullows: 
1UHC)-A rnaiesterile line dcri\ecl from ITS 22 

E:l22-An 1", male sterile resulting from a cross heti\'Cen 
t \I() !-steri Ie 22:') 1-1 0 x C-:-,J-l. 

E21--An F male sterile resul frolll a cross between 
two selHertile inbred ,\2-9IHfO x 19.2 

A2-~)OH()- A male-sterile or a Illult inbred 
line. 

17:>H I -/\ malc-sterile of a lllonogcrm 1l1

bred line. 

The pollinator lilles. with the of were self
fenile inbred lines of diverse ftC'en or the lines 'were 
inbred three and two 0\ them. ,),194 and ;)-1\)7, were 

,\n.'r:lg-c 

LSIl .flJ 
.01 

~lalc Parents 

~·2:lG 

A2 

:;·J85 
5·207 
518] 
:;-197 
:i-ISO 
,><2:H 

:)··237 
5"2iH 
ZI-205 
':;·208 

I~.O() 

~2 Of) 

III 
LiO 

ItL05 

15.L; 
].-1,2';:) 

1:L7G 
l;tG·-J 
I J,05 
1~LO;) 
12.~n 

1 

W.28 
1il.2R 

fUJ6 
'I.e')! 

14.!JO 

I·LOR 

O.:'Jf) 


0.71 

14.53 

1:1.97 

H.20 
Ij.19 
t:l.17 
1·1.:\\ 

1;1.90 
IHlI 

I~LR8 

12.54 
1::'92 
1:3.72 
13.8·) 
13.97 
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iroll1 a different root selection from the 
A2 was an linated 

The for the pro,geny test was a random 
icati()l1s, f'he parents were randomized 
s;rollps and together as sub-blocks 

within eacl! replication. Becallse of lim seed ies 0/ some 
lines and crosses. the were limited to 8i rows W [I. 

The held lest was gTOiI'n in 1~):J7 at !\ampa, Idaho. 

Results 
Parents: 

,\ wide 
as shmvl1 by m 
were planted in blocks apart !'Om the more crosses, 
biases were probably introduced because of he!\l'een 
the row plots lIsed in the test. The range the tester 
lines was not as great. 

Table 2.-Gross Sugar pcr Acre for T('st CrossC'!'; H<'tween IR Pollinator Lint.'s and :> 
e)'topiasrnic i\-Iak·StcriJe T(:SICPI, Fig-UTes (;hTI1 Arc Pounds P(T Acre. 

;\laJc-St("ril.e Testers 
Pollen 
Parents 113f-13 E322 EZl A2-!JOUO 17'.:iHI5 Avg. 

is'IO 80;>0 7300 7510 7::;00 7640' 
5-1Rl 7900 7:':30 79Htl 7990 ,O]() 7630 1 

:,-2~H) 7910 7(j~)O 8250 ii3,10 75tm 
5-2:H.) 7"no 7G;}O fi720 7;390 
5-189 7GOO 791n ,R70 5:170 7%0 
G~ 197 G"OO 7720 7nDO ~210 ',,)00 7320 

.\2 7300 7:) 70 70GO 71,,0 7300 
5,·207 (ili:lO li/l'lO 7:1::;0 'i(j!)O 72()O 
5-19,1 (jIll {) 6720 7~:\o 8:\50 7220 

7;~~n 7610 7:1:'0 i~IO 

:1-lRO 71100 72,10 7220 0110 70!lO 
;, 185 7120 tiJ'HJ 7240 ("lUll IO!IO 

Gj90 litHO 7130 7j{jO [ii70 G(JUO 

7180 7:):HJ 7110 n2lHJ ()!)'iO 

7020 7:190 :}2{;O li!)lO 

;J-20R 7~60 Iii; to Ii) 10 {iD20 OliO 
(iilO 71GO Gi:m iHl90 1i810 
7190 70211 72'10 5700 (i730; 

. --..---...---..~.. 

7J:-:0 71G1l : 7:'011 ( Ii:, 10, 190 

LSD .1.15 910 SUO i::;O 8'10 390 

,01 ~.s. (201) ;'\.S. I OliO IIHI :il0 

L":l',. :2 1;210 
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Differences in sncrose content alll()llg the inbred 
lI'ere significant (.01) hut the 
[or yield. Omitting line low 
sucrose C011 ten t is extremes differed by 

1.;)(; [iT correlation he
tween sucrose among the selF
fertile lines. 

Test Crosses: 

result oj 
due to 

of the return 
Gross sugar per acre 

sugar as it 

gross sugar 

rhe a\'erage of the five test crosses I'm each line 
sidered a measure of the 

lines. Simi 
for the testers il'as the average of the 

l'I",nl'l'tJYe pollinator lines. 

Table 3.-Sucros(" Pefc('utag·c of Tc.;t Crosses Bel\vecn Hi ]Joollinator Lines and ;) Cyto
plasmic Male-Sterile Testers. 

Polkn 
I')arcnts 1I3H~ E:322 E21 A2·90HO 17!iH15 AH:ragc 

5·188 1172 	 H.!2 14 78 I1.RO JJ.2G H.SO' 
1122 IL6,) 11.75 E).21 14.7j 1 

I:dlO 11.56 11.80 14.52 1·1.68 
11.91 	 IUl 14.M H.G7 11.0'1 
11.'10 	 14.8~ 1i.(i2 H.!)£) Ii.G3 

11..',9 lLi I 11.~1 IH\2 
H.1i2 I Li9 i·un 14.YI 

·1.72 H.G~ 11.e 11.55 
lUG ll.:l>i 11.93 14.11 
lUI H.21 14,(13 14.'11 
! ,00 1-1.11') 15,.);) 11.37 
lUI J'UI 11.G:1 14.36 
11,11 1'i.33 F).O!) 1!.3:l 
lUi 11,22 1-1.08 H.:n 
H,G2 !:l.99 lLSO 11.29 
11.20 	 11.00 I 
1-1.28 	 1'1.22 11.2) I 

I 13.!JG 14.18 ['I.I;P 

lL17 HA[ 1·I.~i· 

.\ .s. 0.57 0.G2 

.\ .s. 07:> o of 

0.1 ~,_ .01 (l.:!O 

[3.78. CS33/2 (82--1) 0- lUI 
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Table 4.-Root Yields of Test Crosses Between 18 Pollinator Lines and 5 Cytoplasmic 
Male-Sterile Testers. Yields Are Given as Tons per Acre. 

Male·Sterile Testers 
Pollen 
Parents Jl3H3 E322 E21 A2-90HO 175HI5 Al'erage 

5-181 27.1 25.8 28.1 28.5 24. 1 26.73 ' 
5-23 1 26.3 28.2 24.9 25.5 24.7 25.92 
5·239 27.6 26.6 25.7 28.2 21.2 25.85 
5·236 26.9 25 .4 26.8 26.5 23.0 25.73 
5-235 26.3 26.9 25 .1 26.3 21.5 25.23 
5·194 24.8 23.8 27.2 29.4 20.8 25. 19 
5·197 23.7 26.4 27.1 28.1 20.4 25.16 
5- 189 26.2 26.9 27.1 26.8 18.8 25.16 
5·185 25.4 23. 1 26.4 26.0 24.6 25.09 
A2 25.5 25.4 24.8 24.2 25.2 25.02 
5-180 26.9 25.0 25.5 25.4 21.4 24.85 
5-207 22.8 22.8 26.8 24.8 26.3 24.71 
5·238 23.7 23.2 24.9 26.6 22.7 24 .24 
5-204 25.8 23.2 26.0 24.8 20.9 24.14 
5·205 24.2 23.5 25.6 23.9 21.5 23.71 
5-237 24.2 24.9 24.8 25 .3 19.2 23.66 
5·188 25.6 24.4 24.7 24.8 17.2 23.33 ' 
5-208 26.2 22.1 22.5 23.6 22.0 23.3J1 

Average 25.52 24.88 25.78' 26.043 21.98 24.83' 
LSD .05 2.9 2.8 2.7 2.5 2.6 1.25 

. 01 N.S . 3.8 N.S. 3.3 3.5 1.69 

LSD between averages ~f testers .05 = 0.66, .01 = 0.89 


Yields of check varieties: US22/3 = 24.5, US35/2 (824) = 21.5 


1 Differ significantly from test average, .05. 


Tables 2, 3, and 4 give the results of the test crosses for gross 
sugar, percent sucrose, and root yields. Six lines were among the 
better general combiners both for gross sugar per acre and per
cent sucrose. These lines are 5-23 1, 5-239, 5-189, 5-1 97, 5-207, 
and A2. 

Lines 5-18 1 and 5-236 were good combiners for yield and 
gross. sugar per acre, but their hyhrids were low in percent suc
rose. Line 5-188 produced crosses that were high in sugar content 
but low in yield. These lines are not included in the following 
discussion. 

The question arises as to the performance of the individual 
crosses among the six lines considered to have the best genera l 
combining ability. To study the effect of specific combining 
ability, the means of the individual crosses were adjusted by 
adding to or subtracting from them the deviation of the means 
of all respectfve crosses of each parent from the test averages. 
For example, the root yield of the cross 11 3H3 x 5-231 is adjusted 
as follows: 

http:21.9824.83
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113H;\ X ')_:'::)1 
Test a\crage 
All .)-:c")l cro~ses 

~\ll I UIl:) ClOsses 
Adjusted mean (oJ' II:HI 

26.~1 

24.5 tons 

26.::1 tons per acre 

I/A 
follows: 

The removes the of both parents 
mcans or the 

test . The dnia
so did not occur 
individual crosscs 
tions hom the mean 
combining allil 

the mean 
then can be attrIhuted to 

Table 5 
six better 

lISted means of the lest crosses for the 
lines. It is noticeable with Illany 

of the crosses 
panied 
VIce \crsa. 
and E,'122 x are 

reaction for is aecom
for sucrose percentage and 

E:rZ2 x 5-2:)1, !75H!:l x .-)-207 
Seven of the :)() crosses l1umen

Tab!c 5.-:\lcans of Crossc~ Involving the Better General ComiJining Lines Adjusted to 
Rcrno;'t..' the General Eff('cts of the Parenl~, 

~Ialc-Sterik Tcsters 
Pollcn 
Parents 113H3 £322 £21 A2·9()HO 175H15 

Yield, TOill<ijA 

22.9 
5·239 ns 
,,·189 23.9:1 

197 2';,9:' 
2{),f):;5-::::07 

.\2 23.7 

TCH .vlcan 

2:L2 26. ~.:/ 
::U) ,0 a 2:1.1 
,::;.,,)1 21.'1 
2(1.0" 2~).O 

.2:3,7 29.~~ a 

2:2.8 :!7.9 ~~ 

r},(Jo 

1 J.4!1l 

1·1.01 

.\2 

Test 

ItaHri/('il nUtnheL" arc lhose lhat numl:Ticallv cxcl'c(l the tl'"t means [or both yield Jnd 

tc.'t 

abO\·l~ the Ll':-:L lUcan. 

[neaH at .05 level. 

mean at .01 It n:1. 
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exceeded the test lIleans for hoth 
Table J), with most being 

In no instance did a cross \llJ 

frolll the test mean ror 

E21 x :-)-197 g;1\C deviations ' 
probahility; ho'wever, its 

acre belm\' the ' 
sucrose. 

to be a fur 
in sucrose, correlation 

VS, Sllcrose content using iildividual test cross 
lIlcans. cueHicicnts computcd within testers and 
combined, 'rile values obtained were ,II, l:l, 

and -A,~ I' crosses with II :lH~L 
175H J ri and combined, respectively, ( 
~A!l is significant This can be 
tcster 171)Hl:) \\'h( crosses were in 
111 to the others. H owcver, 
value was not significant, 

there is a trend in the sucrose 
it is not a strong association. it should 

he possible to obtain higll sllgar-h combinations such 
as /\2-90HO x 5-197 and :\2-~)() [-10 x 

Helalim: oj Gelirlallind Com A 

To further the relati\'e importance or 
and in this test, the sums of 
ill the vanance ()) for test crosses 

were divided into the female, female x male compon
ents. The variance were then computed 
in Table 6. 'The variance attributable to the males 
was considered an illdex or tha t part of the 
among test crosses due to the general 
the T'ile interaction male x female variance \I'as COIl

sidered an index 01 that part of the over-all \ariation due to 

']'he variances ohtained lor parents, show 
of the female par, 

part of variation 
and sucrose content. 

it was Fi ga\'e sugar, 1m,' 
other male-sterile There· 

contributed a large to the 
values. 
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Table 6.-;\nalysis of Variance ~r~lbl('s Showing a Bft'akdov.-'n of the COlnponents of 
,\Iean Squares. 

Source of Variation D. F. M. S. 

Yield 

Rcplic'ltlons 11 708.9 

Test Cl'OS::;CS 89 1081.1 

Femalc~ IO.no.\! 
\[ale, 17 95'i.1 

Females ,
h \l,,[es GS 5GO,5 

Error 206.7 

Tolal ]079 

c;;
"0 SU('fOSC 

Replicat1uns Il 

Cro;..:-;cs I.Hi3 

Females ·1 9.23,\2 

\lalc, 17 2.1889 

F<:Hwl('s /. \falcs 68 0.8039 

Error 979 05847 

'10[:<1 1079 

yariation 

Variance 
'\1. S. Expcctal.iolJ Components 

2 [65,," Sv' _ 

60S,,' S)'l.:! 6,')8 

:29,47 

12SF'r~-; 2HiSf<':< 0.039 

S:.: 12S!-,:\{':· 0.02'\ 

S' 0.0[8 

caused 
than in 

For yield the vanance 
combinill(Yshows that t) 

portion of variation than the male 
to sucrose. This would indicate tltat 

than for sucrose con· 
abil 01 

OJ J)ominallce {Iud Heterosis: 

The test crosses as a 
oj the III Table 

and sucrose ,\'ere 
averages or 

to the ormance 
the test crosses fOl 
a/)o\'e the averages 
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Table 7.-Avcrage of 90 Test Cro'ises Com.pan'd to the AYerage Perfnnnancc of the 
.Male and TeSler Parents. 

Yleld, Tons/A Sucrose 

of lcst 24.R3 14.47 

of rn:1.1c 13.83 

Avg, of tcs[er 14.08 

[or either rnale or tester In the or dominance 
of the test crosses should 
the of the male 

is assumed that dominance 
sucrose concent. 

To further 
test crosses were 

This was done for both 

and sucrose. If a test cross exceeded the 
mean of its it was considered to be an of 

above the h 
considered to be an The 

crosses were divided into two U'"'''~''' 
those below the mean 

Table 8 shows the lIumber of test crosses found 
Gl tegory. 

Table 8.-Clas,sHi('<Hlon of the 90 TeH Crosses in Relation to the I'crfonnann; of their 
Respcctive Parents. 

Percent SU(TOSe 

:\ulnbcr ltelct'osis 

~ltmber showing duminance 

Of the remaining (rosse~: 

1\ wuber above 
P:; 

10 

18 

Hi 

Most ()f the crosses shO\\'cd either of for 
mean 
male 
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All but ~c\'(:n ()f tile crmscs were above averages of their 
p

parents, ._J~_~-;c-__ , for SllCrosc. In 

1(''(.\'e1' crosses showed dominance or content 
than [or "\gain, with 
between sucrose content or the 
the SlllTOSe COlllellt or their 

These results lor 
test, performance would have 
lion of the value of inbreds for use 

Seven sucrose 
and S I x were crosses tu ' and one to 
l7SHl Howe\'er, on Ihree or these crosses produced h 

sugar per acre, means that heterosis PEl{ does not 
it high· of sugar per acre. In some cases, however, it 

may be an important factor in obtaining gross sugar per 
acre from beets of I Sllcrose content. 

J>iscusjion: 
Tile male-sterile testers used in this not consist

ent in the inbred lines for ability. The 
results tester line is inadequate 'lor the 
determination 01 combining , lIowcvcr, if several testers 
are used the number oj entries fur a progeny lest becomes lIll-

A sol ution Houlcl be to pn )duce test crosses 
similar but to of 

then be made 
to be tested. 'rile 

for an additional 
oj the combining 

test. 
be desirable to use male-sterile testers that 

for commercial usc since combining ahil 
relativel) Thus dcsir· 

combinations found among the test (Tosses could he of 
immediate commercial value. 

Based upon the resul of ROll 

sucrose should he due 
01 sugar heet inbred lines ~ince it is 

gross sligar acre from beets that high m sllcrose 
f'ontent. The of this test indicate that it is to 
isolate and i<lentily such lines. 
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Specific cOlllbi ahil for vield and the 01 
heterosis or dOlllinance for sucrose content maybe i!l1 porta III 

factors in obtaining comhinations that "'ill produce 
gross sugar acre \\' h sucrose content. EYen so, kn(m'in~ 
tllat they are factors to be breeding programs can be 
arranged to place on tcst crossing i!" a means of 
evaluating inhred on the orlllance of the Jines 
themsehes, The 
anee and the 

Seventeen 
of sugar 

The crosses were 

lim1ted 

tester ines. 
parents included, 'rlle resllits of the test showed that there 
1A/ere differences am()n,~ the inhred Jines for gcneral combining 
allil and that ability was important par
ticularly in regard (0 and phenotypic clominann." 
were round for hoth and sucrose content. Parental perform
ance showed little association \\·il11 cOll1bin ability indicatinp; 
the necessity of test crnsse,~ in eval illblCds. 
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